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Agenda RUSH

COMMUNITY 

COUNCIL

1) Minutes of Previous AGM - Matters arising and adoption of minutes

2) Presentation & Adoption of Financial Statements for Year End June 2022 Auditor present

3) Secretary’s Report - Matters arising

4) Reports from Rush Community Council Sub Committees 

5) Fingal County Council Committees Rush Community Council take part in

6) Chairperson Address

7) Retirement and Election of Directors and Officers

8) Questions and Answers and AOB

9) Close of meeting



Minutes of 46th AGM January 2022 RUSH

COMMUNITY 

COUNCIL



Financial Reporting & Audited Accounts 
Year Ending June 2022
Presented by Auditor – Maurice Creegan
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Financial Reporting & Audited Accounts 
Year Ending June 2022

Summary Profit and Loss Account 

€ € € €
INCOME 2022 2022 2021 2021
Rush Community Centre 65789 31256
Community News 0 0
Christmas Lights 10501 9633
Events Committee 16825 6500
Tidy Towns 20332 5360
Childcare Income 96891 98218
Deposit Interest 0 2

TOTAL INCOME 210338 150969

OVERHEADS
Rush Community Centre 40038 37750
Community News 0 0
Christmas Lights 8967 9798
Events Committee 19057 9314.5
Tidy Towns 13158 9121
Childcare 100943 95528
Text Alert 0 300
Depreciation 15406 15114

197569 176925.5
0

Net Profit(Loss) 12769 -25956.5



Secretary's report for the year 2022
Presented by Linda Carroll
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Secretary's report for the year July 21 – 2022
RUSH

COMMUNITY 

COUNCIL

Good evening, everyone.

I would like to welcome you all to our 47th AGM, and thank you for taking the time and interest in making our 

community a better place to live.

Rush Community Council and the sub committees are run by volunteers who all give up their time to the 

benefit of the community.  The last year was another busy year for us all as everything started to open back 

up after the Covid19 restrictions.  The Community Centre which is at the heart of the community and provides 

a number of services – Meals on Wheels, childcare facilities, and a space of lots of community groups and 

local services.  This Centre is somewhat unique as it is owned by the people of Rush and is run on their behalf 

by Rush Community Council.  On behalf of the community, we would like to thank Debbie our Centre Manager 

for all of her hard work during the year.  We would also like to thank Fingal County Council for their 

contribution during the year in terms of grant funding and other support.  



Secretary's report for the year July 21 – 2022
RUSH

COMMUNITY 

COUNCIL

Our last Annual General Meeting was held virtually on 19th January 2022, and it is great to be able to meet in 

person for this years AGM. In 2021, we were able to carry out our outdoor programme of events, the Saint 

Patrick’s Day Parade, Harbour Rush Festival and a number of Urbact events which took place during the year.  

It is the hard work of the sub committees that makes all of this happen and they will provide more detail on 

their activities later.

In the last year Rush Community Council placed a renewed focus on Corporate Governance in the last year to 

comply with the Charity Regulator Governance code.  We worked closely with an independent consultant to 

improve our governance and put new policies and procedures in place.  Thanks to Caitríona Ruane and Debbie 

for assisting the Council.  Rush Community Council remain committed to continually improving our 

Governance moving forward.

Thank you to all the volunteers for your commitment throughout the year.



Reports from Rush Community Council’s 
Sub Committees

• Rush Community Centre Presented by Eamonn Price
• Rush Tidy Towns  Presented by Brendan O’Reilly
• Heritage Arts & Tourism Presented by Angela Byrne
• Rush Christmas Lights Presented by Pat Sweetman
• Rush Development Committee Presented by Charlie Monks
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Rush Community Centre 
Presented by Eamonn Price 



Rush Community Centre Report
RUSH

COMMUNITY 

COUNCIL

The Community Centre is owned by the people of Rush and is run on their behalf by Rush Community Council. The 
centre has a Manager -Debbie and 9 CE staff who are essential to the running of the centre. Sub committees of 
Rush Community Council are: Tidy Towns, Heritage Art and Tourism - Festival, Christmas Lights, Rush Development. 
other projects that we take part in: Let's Play Rush, Rogerstown Park, Urban renewal project, Green way, Sports Hub 
to name a few. Thanks to all these committees who do wonderful work for the town and people of Rush.

The past year has been a good year for the centre with bookings of rooms up on previsions years. With RMPYF 
closed for a revamp we have seen a uptake on our rooms. Lots of different groups use the centre and we were 
delighted to have our local art group display their wonderful paintings over the August bank holiday weekend.

The centre timber floors have re sanded and we are delighted to still have the same floors in rooms 1&2 as they are 
the original floors since the girl's school (now the Rush Community Centre) was opened in 19--. Our young girl 
(Molly) is at last in residence at the front of the centre and is a great addition to the centre. Our thanks to Arts 
Heritage & Tourism subcommittee who donated this wonderful sculptor to the centre.

The past year has seen a lot of time for the committee spent on the Charites Regulator new governance program. As 
Rush Community Council has charity status we have to keep up to date on new developments & changes taking 
place with Charities Regulator. These new regulations and guidelines will be adopted by Rush Community Council.



Rush Tidy Towns 
Presented by Brendan O’Reilly



Rush Tidy Towns RCC AGM Report    
23 November 2022

Ladies and gentlemen,

The last year has seen us all getting back together again following COVID, and this was best demonstrated by 

our involvement in the European Urbact “Let’s Play Rush” initiative. This was an important project for us in 

Rush Tidy Towns, and further projected Rush Tidy Towns into all aspects of the Community through the 

many events we organised in conjunction with Fingal County Council and Rush Community Council.

In 2022, we were recognised for our hard work by winning two national Tidy Towns special awards, a 

runner-up award in the national Pride of Place competition, a Fingal mayors award, and involvement in the 

winning of the Blue Flag for Rush South Beach.

Our Committee and Volunteers have had a very busy year, with highlights including organising the best 

presented Estates & Businesses competition, delivery of two Boules Courts & a story trail in Kenure Woods a 

part of the Let’s Play Rush project, the creation of a Sunflower trail across the town, the painting of the 

ocean themed murals on the Harbour Park toilet block, and the award winning Zero Waste Communities 

Rush group have gone from strength to strength.



Rush Tidy Towns RCC AGM Report    
23 November 2022

The full list of activities is too large to go through, but there is a list of 111 individual activities delivered so 

far in 2022 which will be published on our Facebook page tomorrow. 

I want to thank each of my hard working and dedicated committee, who only by working closely together 

have we achieved so much for Rush in 2023. Please do not under -estimate the countless hours spent by 

each and every one of my committee making all this happen. The volume of work we get through does not 

happen by accident. 

Each person plays an important role in their own right, and only by working together could we have 

achieved all that you will read in our report. The main activities each member engages in are as follows -

• Ger – Daily Litter Picking

• Catherine – Litter picking & painting

• Mary – Gardening, landscaping and litter picking and Fingal County Council contact

• Fran – Gardening, landscaping, tree planting, beach cleans



Rush Tidy Towns RCC AGM Report    
23 November 2022

• Sarah – Biodiversity, event organising and Beach cleaning

• Paula – Rush free Stuff, Crisp Bag recycling, seed swap events and more

• Annette – Runs the Rush Zero Waste Community Group, and helps out a lot on reports and grant 

applications

• Elle – Litter Picking

• Ben – All large scale clean ups and litter picking

• Brian – Finances & Painting and graffiti removal and document writing

• Siobhan – Schools liaison, event organising and Clean Coasts

• Diana – Management of large-scale projects, and much much more

• Daniel – Beach Cleans, litter picking & environmental topis

• Ashling – Litter picking and clean ups

• Ciara – Litter picks



Rush Tidy Towns RCC AGM Report    
23 November 2022

We would like to thank local businesses for their support, whether that be helping to sell our calendar, 

unsolicited donations, competition prizes, or hosting events for us, they have been really good to us and we 

really appreciate their immense generosity.

Over the course of last year,  we have continued to cultivate close links with local clubs and social groups 

such as the Scouts, the GAA, the cricket club, Men’s Shed or the local swimming groups just to mention a 

few. A special mention has to go to the Scouts who have been there to help out at numerus events over the 

course of the year.

We have carried out many activities with all our local schools during 2021, from facilitating the TY students 

on their pursuits of a Gaisce Award, to painting fairy doors for our Fairy Trail, and of course plenty of litter 

picking along the way. Thank you!

We also enjoy a relatively good working relationship with FCC Operations department in 2022 which means 

that when we ask for something to be done they generally react quite quickly. From a capital or works 

projects perspective we would prefer if this were better, but we will continue to work on that.



Rush Tidy Towns RCC AGM Report   
23 November 2022

We also value the support we have received from local councillors Brian Dennehy and Rob O Donoghue on 

a variety of topics over the course of the year.

We thank the residents from the estates and residential areas who make our lives easier by taking pride in 

their own areas by getting out to keep the place looking great.

We wish to thank Eamonn & the Community Council for their support, in particular around insurance 

cover, and back office administration, both of which we would be lost without. 

Finally and most importantly, we thank all our volunteers across the town who continue to selflessly help 

us in various capacities to make Rush a nicer place to live and visit.

We have a lot of projects in the pipeline for 2023, and we hope we can rely on your support to bring these 

to fruition. If you would like to get involved in Rush Tidy Towns in any capacity, please e-mail 

tidytownsrush@gmail.com and follow our progress on Facebook.

Thank you, 
Brendan O’Reilly, Chairperson Rush Tidy Towns

mailto:tidytownsrush@gmail.com


JANUARY
· Landscaping completed at Avenue/Park , Brookfield estate, Harbour park

· Litter picking Whitestown road - Train station and also Kenure Entrance

· New planting at Old road signage

NOTE: Litter picking is done on a daily basis by our Litter picking Volunteer group so not listed.

FEBRUARY
· CUBS clean up south beach

· New plaque mounted at sailing club

· Big Clean Up event starting Echlin court

· Bus shelter power washed at our request

· Tree planting by FCC - list provided by us

· Clean coast clean up on south beach

· Go Fund Me set up to raise funds

· Continue collecting Teracycle (crisp bags)

· Had the collection of Musical instruments this month

· Submitted Fundings: Event Funding 4th, Community Event funding 18th

MARCH
· Bat , Owl and Kestrel boxes installed

· Dublin bus painted bus shelter at our request

· Paddy’s Day parade

· River testing for world water day by Tiny Towns

· Fruit tree’s distributed and planted throughout the community

· Clean Coast event on south beach

· Beavers , RNS clean south beach

· Clean up: Weeding done on Tower /Quay road



Rush Tidy Towns 

APRIL
· LETS PLAY RUSH - Easter Event
· Held ‘Story of Plastic’ movie FOC in Millbank Theatre
· Rush tiny towns supervised clean up
· Antique pumps painted
· Farrens Lane wall painted
· bug motels installed at Mural Wall and new fairy doors in St. Catherines woods
· Seed/plant share day in community centre
· Waste reduction/recycle event in community centre
· Railway bridge power washed at our request to Irish Rail
· Clean up: Rogerstown green, Whitestown Rd to station, Doctors lane
· RNS, Cubs do litter picking
· 2ND mural completed
· Teracycle Final collection , over 78kg collected in total
· Meetings for TT competition

MAY
· Launched Sunflower trail, 11 estates, schools and clubs received 3K seeds
· Launch our local Pride of Place Awards competition
- Plants added to the butterfly wall in Palmer Court
· TY students do 3 hrs covering Harbour, church carpark, Channel Rd, Park Rd areas
· FINGAL VOLUNTEER CENTER volunteers along with committee members a clean up
of Rush covering various areas
· Bat Talk and Walk in Kenure woods a great success
· Antique Pumps painted
· Welcome stone installed at South Beach
· Raising of Blue Flag
· Clean ups: Golden Ridge entrance, Palmer court, Harbour Park, Rogerstown boat & Kenure park flowerbed 

replanted.
· Spout Road Martello tower weeded and planted.
· Bee Transect on Pollination station (ie. Hebe Hedge) by the Tiny Towns
· New Fairy houses, painted by RNS placed in St. Catherine’s Woods



Rush Tidy Towns 
·

MAY CONTINUED
· Food Waste Workshop in Community Center

· Completed 3rd Mural on Harbour Park Toilets

· PRIDE OF PLACE AWARDS KILLARNEY

· Applied for Anti-Graffiti Grant

· Submitted SuperValue Tidy Towns entry

JUNE
· Final (4th) Mural completed at Harbour Park Toilets
· Launch of Harbour Toilets Murals
· 3 Tied Planters placed on Main Street
· LETS PLAY RUSH - Street Chalk day
· Launch of Story Trail in Kenure Woods
· Mayors Awards 2022 -
· RNS made 4 Rush themed puzzle panels
· Zero Waste - 120 food caddied distributed at Lets Play Rush event and Scouts Event
· Clean Ups: Kenure woods entrance, Rogerstown, New Landscaped area’s, Millbank, Ramparts, Whitestown Rd
and tower monument on Skerries road.
· Tiny Towns (supervised) weed Millbank
· Prosper Fingal organised a clean up
· Men’s Shed start painting the Cemetery Wall
· Bird Boxes (blue tits, coat tits, great tits and wren) placed in Harbour park

JULY
· Bag it Bin it Dog fouling campaign by FCC
· Boules Court completed
· LETS PLAY RUSH - KENURE WOODS
· Cemetery Wall completed by Mens Shed
· Harbour Festival - regular litter picking throughout the dates

· Clean Up/Weeding: Hayestown, Rogerstown harbour, main street, slipway at Rogerstown

· Tower Street flowerbed painted and weeded



AUGUST
· LETS PLAY RUSH - SPORTS DAY

· Presentation of best Presented Estates/Business

· Demo of the new power grass Edger in estates

· World Photography day - promoted submitting images of Rush for 2023 calendar

· Clean Ups - Kenure raised bed, Avenue

· Litter picking - Healys Lane to Train Station and Tesco to GAA

SEPTEMBER
· Millbank Opening Night Fundraiser - sale of raffle tickets

· BBQ and Volunteer Awards held in Sailing Club

· Weeding Park Road to GAA and Weeding of Park Avenue

· Farrens Lane cleared of glass etc

- Participated in Cleaner Community initiative including estates and schools

- Cleared area at the top of Hands Lane

- Concluded Sunflower trail competition

- Painted Harbour Bollards

OCTOBER

- Zero Waste Group Organised two Discovery Centre workshops  - Furniture and Clothing upcycling

- Cleared cable ties from poles coming into town

- Held huge Community Halloween event in Kenure Woods with Let's Play Rush

- Held Halloween Short Story competition with Let's Play Rush

- Organised Community Plant & Seed Swap event

- Launched a petition to ask Musgrave withdraw appeal - Got 1,272 signatures

- Costume swap on Rush Free Stuff for Halloween

- Farrens Lane Clean Up

- 6 new bins received from Fingal CC, and returned as they were a disgrace

- We won two national awards in the Tidy Towns competition and increased our points total by 16



NOVEMBER
- Carried out Composting (Leaf) demonstrations

- Let's Play Rush Lego workshops

- Let's Play Rush art lesson

- Water survey in St. Catherine's woods

- Leaf composting around the town

- New bike racks at Kenure Woods and the Church car park

- Birdwatch talk and walk on Novwember 26th at Rogerstown Green

- Rush Tidy Towns 2023 Calendar launch



Heritage Arts & Tourism
Presented by Angela Byrne



2022
AGM PRESENTATION



• 60 brackets purchased
• Investment in 120 large baskets 
• Local supplier – Archers Flowers
• Funded by Fingal County Council since 2020 
• Rush Tourism will continue to co-ordinate    

project and  ensure local grower is used.



• Rush Tourism welcomed artists taking part in the Dublin Plein Air 
Festival 2022

• Midsummers day, 21st of June saw the village filled with visiting artists.

• Artwork was displayed and a fun evening of entertainment with David 
Owens on baby grand was had by all.



As part of Rush Tourism Strategy to 
enhance civic spaces, Molly now sits in 
splendor at the front of Rush 
Community Centre.

•Hopefully invoking memories of 
bygone days, when the centre was 
Rush Girls National School.
• Ray will hopefully come to join us at 

Tayleurs Point soon.
• Rush fishermen were commonly 

known as The Rush Rays and The Rush 
Rays lie in front of Tayleurs Point –
their exact location is a well-kept 
secret!!!



• Record numbers in 
attendance

• Huge economic benefit 
to all business within 
the village

• Promotion of Rush 
town and village as a 
destination for visitors

• Fun filled family event 
with free 
entertainment daily for 
attendees.

• Festival atmosphere 
within the village





• Hugely successful mid term 
Halloween Pumpkin Hunt, Over 
9K hits on Social Media, lots of 
family fun throughout the week 
participating.   

• House of Décor competition had 
lots of entries – ontrack to have 
Rush the spookiest town of 2023



Dublin’s five best beaches rated – where to park, what the water’s like 
and the top places to eat – NO 5 was Rush South Beach – called the 
overlooked gem in North County Dublin

Blue Flag achieved for Rush South beach –
collaboration with Rush Tourism and Clean 
Coast.

Social Media

• Facebook – Almost 7K followers 
- Audience Reach 20k per month

- Post engagements 15k festival runs to 50K
• Instagram, Twitter and TikTok performing well too



Rush Tourism has worked with 
developers on Main Street at all stages 
of this project and have secured the 
Thatch Cottage as a Tourist Office for 
Rush Village once completed.  Through 
strong intervention by Rush Tourism to 
Musgraves Cork their objection to An 
Bord Pleanála was removed and the 
development is now set to commence.

Rush Tourism Air Display was featured three times in the 100th

anniversary book of Irish Air Photography – a great tribute to the team 
that make the air display happen both in the sky, on land and on the 
water.



CURRENT PROJECTS

• Tourist leaflet for Rush with map

• Holy Wells of Rush

• Weekly Market in the Woods

• Historical Signage around the 
village

• Commissioned Ray Sculpt at 
Tayleurs Point



No event can take place without 
volunteers.

A HUGE THANKS from us to everyone 
who gives their time to help events run 
smoothly.

A particular thanks to Rush Community 
Council Chairperson and Directors for 
the continued support.

Debbie and her team in the Centre who 
are always on hand to help with 
everything we do.



Rush Christmas Lights
Presented by Pat Sweetman



Rush Christmas Lights

• As you all have noticed we have continued on this year with the 
Crowns mainly due to the fact that there is no valid alternative. I do 
hope that there will be an alternative put in place for next year and 
we will be asking for support in the new year to put this in place.

• We have opened a Go Fund me page and to date we have collected 
1940 Euro

• Business wise so far we have received;
- Harbour Bar 500
- Cyril McGuinness 250
- Armstrongs Bread 150



Rush Christmas Lights

• We therefore at this moment in time have approx. 7000 euro in 
the account, this in my opinion is short 4000 at the moment to 
break even on the project.

• I do expect to end up with approx. 9,000 looking at the patterns 
over the previous years.

• We have released a timetable for the event on Facebook

• We will require feet on the ground for the actual event which is 
due to start at 16:00pm and should be finished by 19:00pm.



Rush Development
Committee
Presented by 
Charlie Monks



Rush Development Committee 

Main street planning Aldi - October 2021

• Access to the site / new shopping centre.

• No turn right when you come out of the shopping centre

• Pedestrian crossing too near the lights at the Skerries Road corner

Parking needs to be 24 hour access due to taking parking off the Main Street.

• New traffic survey needed as the one in the application is out of date.

• If development does not go ahead after 12 months of approval the developer 

must clean up the site and give access to the town an area for car parking until 

the development takes place. 

• This should be made a condition of planning if granted.

• Drainage plan not consistent with new plan.



Rush Development Committee RUSH
COMMUNITY 
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Palmer Road Planning Ref: F22A/0034

• Housing density

• Non-delivery of LAP 

• High Amenity Residential Plan

• Pathways / pedestrian access

• Bicycle route safety

• Central, Accessible Urban Locations 

• Green Space

• Road in the development

• Land/Site Ownership



Rush Development Committee 

Development Plan Submission: Rush Community Liaison Committee meeting
• Chairperson's question was about a transport plan for Rush.

Activities

• Attended the Blue Flag Ceremony, a celebration of our committee's work 
towards the blue flag.

• Sent an observance on the wall at Mariner’s Way to the Planning Department 
in Fingal.

• Set up a new Facebook page to keep the residents of Rush updated on 
planning issues for the town. 



RUSH
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Rogerstown
Park 

Coastal Erosion 
Rush Urban 
Framework 

Plan
Coastal Way

Liaison 
Committee

URBACT

FCC committees we take part in:
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Chairperson Address
Eamonn Price



Chairperson Address RUSH
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This year brings to close my time as Chairperson of Rush Community Council. My thanks to all the 
committee and subcommittees for putting up with me over this time and my thanks for all your help and 
hard work that you have done and do. My thanks to Debbie and her team of staff including the CE staff who 
do a wonderful job of looking after the day to day running of the centre and child care. Thanks to 
Supervisors from Rush & Loughshinney Combined Clubs. I would like to thank Brian Dennehy for his help 
and support to Rush Community Council and indeed to Rush.

Rush is a wonderful place to live and play for all. We have wonderful beaches and views that most people 
would love to have. The town has great clubs for young and not so young to take part in. The Tidy Towns are 
a wonderful addition to the town and do so much great work, they make Rush shine all year round, Our 
Festival committee pulled off a great festival weekend over the August bank holiday weekend . The town 
was alive and people came out in their thousands to enjoy themself, children had a ball and we even got an 
AIR SHOW before the weather took over. The development team work hard to keep infrastructure and 
planning in line with the needs of Rush. Christmas Lights are delivering another bright and festive time for 
the people of Rush this year.

Rush can only succeed when groups work together, I wish you all the best of luck over the next year - 2023.

Thanks,

Eamonn 



Election of Officers RUSH
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Serving Members of the Council:

➢ John Flannagan

➢Eamonn Price

➢Eddie McGuire

➢Brian Dennehy

➢Niall Gosson

➢Amy Carson

➢Caroline Skinnader

➢Brian Doherty

➢Sandra Sweetman

➢Erin Cartiledge

Serving Members  - Up for re-election:

• Fintan Price

• Brian Delaney

• Lorraine Allen

• Tony Brennan

Members co-opted during the term 
and Elected to the Council:
➢Linda Carroll
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Questions and Answers 
& AOB



RUSH

COMMUNITY 

COUNCILConclusion

THANK YOU!
TO ALL OUR FUNDERS, SPONSORS AND VOLUNTEERS.

If you would like to know more about the work of the Council or the Sub Committees, you can 
email manager@rushcoco.ie

Full reports can be located on the website at http://rushdublin.com/rush-community-
council/agm

mailto:manager@rushcoco.ie

